LADAKH TRAVELS WITH ACHI TSEPAL- 16 DAY ITINERARY JUNE-JULY 2023
WELCOME TO LADAKH: The Crown Jewel of India

This is a unique opportunity to experience India and a Buddhist territory
with a Tibetan insider, Achi Tsepal, who understands the cultures of the
western world and those of the East. Join us on a pilgrimage starting in
Leh, Ladakh and then continuing to the visit exiled Ladakhi Drikung
communities and monasteries near the Tibetan border. This trip was
specially researched by Achi and gives a spectacular feel for the geography
of Tibet which is right across the border. As a special treat, Achi has invited
Venerable Namgyal Gyalpo to accompany the group from his home in Dehradun.
Venerable Namgyal Gyalpo la is the President and Founder of the Ladakh Medical Aid
Society whose main mission is to help folks living in the remote areas of Ladakh. He is
the head of the Tibetan language section at Songtsen Library, Dehradun, a center of
Tibetan and Himalayan Buddhist studies and is an integral part of the main seat of the
Drikung Kagyu school of Tibetan Buddhism. He is a happy Buddhist monk with a heart of
gold and full of compassion. There is no problem that he cannot solve in Ladakh.

Venerable Namgyal Gyalpo

Hidden Treasure Tours recognizes the urgent need to fund programs in Drikung, Tibet
that support the educational needs of Tibetan children. Achi’s charity The Children of
Tibet Trust was registered in the U.S. to support the 365 children in Drikung in their
educational endeavors. A donation from each participant’s tour cost will go to the Trust
and we encourage you to consider additional contributions after you have travelled. For
more information click here: https://childrenoftibet.org/
About Ladakh history, the earliest inhabitants of Ladakh were Khampa nomads, who domesticated yaks.
The first settlement along the Indus River was established by Mons from the region of Kullu and another
tribe called the Brokpas, toward the west of Ladakh, originating from Giglit. Gya became the first seat of
government of a Mon ruler who was known by the name of Gyapacho. Around 10th century AD in Ladakh,
nomads from Khotan launched a series of bloody invasions. Gyapacho succeeded in repelling the attack
of the Khotan nomads with the help of Skilde Nimagon from Tibet. Gyapocho ceded to him the
uninhabited Shey and Thiksey village in return of his help. Nimagon became the first king of Ladakh and
chose Shey as his headquarters where he built a fort. Later he became the king of the entire Ladakh region
ruling from 975 to 1000 AD. Between 1000 and 1500 AD Ladakh was ruled by succession of kings, who
were great patrons of art and architecture. They were responsible for building palaces and promoting
religious activities amongst other things. By the beginning of the 19th century, the Mughal empire had
fallen apart and Sikh rule had been established in Punjab and Kashmir. However, the Dogra region of
Jammu remained under its Rajput rulers, the greatest of whom was Maharaja Gulab Singh whose General
Zorawar Singh entered Ladakh in 1834. King Tshespal Namgyal was deposed and exiled to Stok. Ladakh
came under Dogra rule and was integrated into the state of Jammu and Kashmir in 1846. It still upheld
substantial independence and connections with Tibet. Throughout the Sino-Sikh war from 1841 to 1842,
the Qing Empire attacked Ladakh but the Sino-Tibetan army was crushed. Ladakh was established as a union
territory of India on October 31, 2019, following the passage of the Jammu and Kashmir Reorganization Act.

ITINERARY FOR LADAKH TRIP 2023

27th June Tuesday, Day 1: Arrival in Leh. Our representative will receive you at the airport and transfer
you to your hotel. Leh is at an altitude of 11,483ft. We encourage you to drink plenty of fluids and rest to
help with acclimatization. If your doctor prescribed Diamox for the altitude, please take it as directed in
Delhi. Diamox is a diuretic which can result in more frequent urination as well as possibly tingling in your
fingers but it is very effective in dealing with altitude sickness. Overnight at Grand Chubi hotel on bed,
breakfast & dinner basis. (D)
28th June Wednesday, Day 2: around 9:00 hrs., after breakfast, visit Leh Palace, Spituk monastery,
Shanti Stupa and Leh Market. Today an audience with H.E.Togden Rinpoche at his private

Residence in Leh has been arranged. (The time will be announced upon arrival.) His Eminence
Togden Rinpoche, born in 1938, was enthroned as the leader of Drikung Kagyu lineage of
Tibetan Buddhism for Ladakh in 1943. He is the Choje (Dharma Master) and one of the most
senior Lamas for the Drikung Kagyu.
The Drikung Kagyu Order was founded in 1179 by Kyobpa Jigten Sumgön. It is headed by the
two Kyabgon Rinpoches, His Holiness the Drikung Kyabgon Chetsang and His Holiness the
Drikung Kyabgon Chungtsang. While Chungtsang Rinpoche resides in Lhasa, Chetsang Rinpoche
has established the Drikung Kagyu seat in exile in Dehra Dun, in the northeast of India.

His Eminence Togden Rinpoche
His Eminence Togden Rinpoche is one of the greatest living masters of Tibetan Buddhism today.
Eventhough Rinpoche is a lineage holder of the Drikung Kagyu Lineage he is Reme, nonsectarian
like all great masters such as the Dalai Lama. He also is an acclaimed Yogi, Mystic and a learned
scholar. Most of all, he is compassionate and last of the great masters of Tibet such the great
16th Karmapa, HH Dudjom, HE Anghon etc. We are extremely grateful to have his blessing for
our group.

Leh Palace also known as Lachen Palkar Palace is a former royal palace overlooking the city of Leh. It was
constructed circa 1600 by Sengge Namgyal. The palace was abandoned when Dogra forces took control
of Ladakh in the mid-19th century and forced the royal family to move to Stok Palace.

Shanti Stupa is a Buddhist white-domed stupa on a hilltop in Chanspa, Leh district, Ladakh. It was built in
1991 by Japanese Buddhist Bhikshu, Gyomyo Nakamura and part of the Peace Pagoda mission. The Shanti
Stupa holds the relics of the Buddha at its base, enshrined by the 14th Dalai Lama.

Spituk Monastery, also known as Spituk Gompa or Pethup Gompa, is a Buddhist monastery in Spituk,
located 8 kilometers from Leh. The site of Spituk was blessed by the Arhat Nyimagung

Leh Market is one of the most attractive and energetic places in Ladakh. You can get everything from
jewelry to clothes, groceries, to local street food. The market consists of various stores, shops and stalls
set up in a fanciful arrangement.
Overnight at Grand Chubi hotel on bed, breakfast & dinner basis. (B,L,D)

29th June Thursday, Day 3: After Breakfast visit Shey Monastery, Thiksey Monastery, Stok Palace Museum
and Hemis Monastery. Lunch at Thiksey. evening back to hotel. Dinner at Hotel. Overnight at Grand Chubi
hotel on bed, breakfast & dinner basis. (B,L,D)

Stok Palace and Museum- The palace was established by King Tsepal Namgyal in 1820 and then opened
by the Dalai Lama in 1980 for public visits. The Stok Palace has been converted into a heritage hotel and
houses. The Stok Palace Museum houses an intriguing collection of precious artifacts and relics related to
Ladakh's old monarchy, which is particularly attractive.

Hemis Monastery. Situated 30 miles from Leh city, Hemis Gompa was founded in the 1630 by the Lama
Stagtsang Raspa, under the patronage of King Senge Namgyal. The most popular monastery, Hemis
Gompa is also dubbed the richest monastery in Ladakh. Hemis Gompa belongs to the Drukpa Kagyu
Lineage.

Thiksey Monastery is affiliated with the Gelug sect of Tibetan Buddhism. It was built in 1430 AD. It is
located on top of a hill in Thiksey approximately 12 miles east of Leh city. Thiksey is one of several gompas
established in Ladakh during the period of reformation of Tibetan Buddhism in the 15th Century by the
Tibetan Lama, Tsongkhapa who is the founder of the Gelugpa school.

Shey Palace. Situated 10 miles from Leh City is the ancient capital of Ladakh.

30th June Friday, Day 4: After Breakfast proceed to Lamayuru Monastery 3-4 hrs. drive from Leh on the
way visit Phyang Monastery. Lunch at Lamayuru.

Phyang Monastery Is situated up a side valley on the north side of the Leh to Srinagar highway, about 7.5
miles from Leh. Phyang Monastery belongs to the Drikung Kagyu school . It was founded by King Tashi
Namgyal in the third quarter of the 16th Century. The Gompa, an impressively large fort, is situated on
top of a hill overlooking the beautiful village of Phyang. For more info on the Drikung tradition go to
drikung.org.

Lamayuru known as the Moon Land is situated at an altitude of 11483 ft, on the Srinagar- Leh Highway.
The terrain of Lamayuru is stunning. Lamayuru's claim to fame is the distinct geological formations and
“Lunar” or moon-like most ancient landscapes of the greater Himalayas. Lamayuru or Yungdrung Gompa
is one of the largest and oldest Gompas in Ladakh, it was founded in 956-1041 AD and belongs to the
Drikung Kagyu school of Tibetan Buddhism. It was founded by Naropa who was an Enlightened Indian
Mahasiddha (1016-1100) and Guru to the Tibetan Master, Marpa the Translator. After visiting Lamayuru
we drive back to our lovely hotel in Nurla above the Indus River.
Overnight Stay the Apricot Tree Hotel, Nurla on bed, breakfast, and dinner basis. (B,L,D)

1st July Saturday, Day 5: Around 9:00 AM, after breakfast, drive back to Leh and on the way visit Alchi
Monastery. Lunch in Alchi. After lunch drive 59 miles back to Leh. (B,L,D)

Alchi Monastery is world famous and one of the oldest Buddhist monasteries in the world. It is known
more as a monastic complex of temples dating to different periods. The Alchi Monastery dates to nearly
the year one thousand A.D. and thus the influence of Tibetan culture can be seen in the local
population. There are five shrines in the Choskor Temple Complex which has some splendid wall
paintings. It was built by The Great Translator Rinchen Zangpo.
Overnight at Grand Chubi hotel on bed, breakfast & dinner basis. (B,L,D)

2nd July Sunday, Day 6: After breakfast drive to Tangtse via Changla-Pass, at an elevation of 17585ft. 4-5
hrs drive. Short stop at the top of the pass for pictures, hot coffee and drinks. Afterwards, continue down
to Tangtse where you will have lunch. Overnight Pangong Residency Hotel, Tangtse. (B,L,D)

3rd July Monday, Day 7: After Breakfast Drive to Pangong Lake, 22 miles from Tangtse about 1½ hrs.
drive. Visit Gon Serbum Chen one of the holiest hermitages founded by Chenga Sherab Jugne born, 1187
AD in Kham, Tibet. He was a nephew and chief disciple of Lord Jigten Sumgon the founder of the Drikung
Kagyu lineage. Enjoy the beauty of the lake and explore. Lunch at Pangong. Evening back to the hotel in
Tangtse. Overnight Pangong Residency Hotel, Tangtse. (B,L,D)
Pangong Tso or Pangong Lake is an endorheic lake (a drainage basin that normally retains water and
allows no outflow) spanning eastern Ladakh and West Tibet situated at an elevation of 13861 ft. It is 83
miles long and 4-5 miles wide divided into five sub lakes, called Pangong Tso. Pangong Tso is one of the
highest altitude lakes in the world and is famed for its color changing water from blue to red and green.
In 1634 at the Treaty of Tingmosgum the boundary between Ladakh under Singge Namgyal and Guge
under Nyima-gon was fixed where it stands today. North of the lake across the Changchmno Range is
Tibet: the Lingzithang and Askai Chin. Locals say that in the winter they cross the frozen lake to reach their
winter settlement on the opposite side!
4th July Tuesday, Day 8: After Breakfast drive to Kargyam Chipra via Chilam village (40 km from Tangtse,
2 hrs drive). Lunch is at Chilam Village where you will have the opportunity to plant trees and support the
Go Green Program. With any luck there may be a cultural dance by the villagers.

In May 2022, Achi spent two wonderful weeks in the Chilam area to inspect and supervise the
planting of 8000 trees (Sarchang /Willow and Sea Buckthorn shrub trees). These two trees
grow well at this high altitude (14,000 ft) with proper irrigation and care during the first few
years. After five years, the Sarchang willow trees can be used to build homes. The berries from
the sea buckthorn are an excellent source of medical remedies and used for tea and other
natural healing products providing income for the locals.

Achi with Chilam Culture & Welfare Society

Planting trees in Chilam

After lunch, continue to Kargyam. Experience the Nomadic lifestyle and the school. Overnight at nomadic
homestay. (B,L,D)

Kargyam is a village in Leh district of the Indian union territory of Ladakh. It is in the Durbuk tehsil, in the
Long Parma valley between Tangtse and Chushul. Kargyam is famous for its wetlands and Black neck crane
and nomadic lifestyle.

5th July Wednesday, Day 9: After breakfast drive to Shachukul (19 miles -1 hrs drive). Lunch at Shachukul.
Overnight Parzing Homestay with Local Family. (B,L,D)

Achi at Shachukul Monastery

Mask dances
6th July Thursday, Day 10: After breakfast attend the Mask Dance or Cham festival at Shachukul
Monastery. Enjoy a full day Cham and visit the Monastery. This monastery belongs to the Drikung Kagyu
School of Tibetan Buddhism. Overnight Homestay with Local Family. (B,L,D)
7th July Friday, Day 11: After breakfast start trekking from Shachukul to Lenak (2 hrs. trek). Hot lunch
served at camp. One riding pony and an escort for each trekker will be provided should you want to ride
instead of walking. Lenak is a beautiful place with greenery and nomadic lands. People stay here in the
summer with yaks, sheep, goats, and cows. The landscape is framed by magnificent mountains with
pure air and a river creating a melodious sound which naturally flows to all the lives creating a realm of
joy and happiness of Changthang Nomad Land. Overnight stay in tents. (B,L,D)

8th July Saturday, Day 12: After breakfast start your trek from Lenak to Sumdo 1-2 hrs. Lunch will be
serve at Camp. The campsite site is beautiful with vast green pasture fields, nomad camps, yak, and other
cattle near a small lake. Overnight stay in tents at Sumdo. (B,L,D)

9th July Sunday, Day 13: Sumdo to Phuktse Trek via Shara la (Pass is approx. 14,435 ft) 4-5 hrs. No steep
climbs but climbing down is a bit long. Pack lunch will be served. Car will be waiting at Phuktse. Our cars
will pick us up from Phuktse and drive to Leh in 2 hrs. Overnight at Grand Chubi hotel in Leh on bed,
breakfast & dinner basis. (B,L,D)

10th July Monday, Day 14: Free day to explore the market for last minute shopping etc. Overnight at
Grand Chubi hotel on bed, breakfast & dinner basis. (B,L,D)
11th July Tuesday, Day 15: Fly to Delhi with sweet memories of Ladakh. Connect to your flight back to
USA. (B)

Land Package Tour cost – valid for June-July 2023
Based on 15 persons: USD 3099 per person**
Single room supplement: USD 259**
** Prices are based on check payment with 4% extra for credit cards
Single tents are not available on the trekking days
International fares: available on request
A deposit of $1000/person is required to hold the land space. Airline seats will have to be
issued at the time of booking. Final payment is due 60 days prior to departure.

Hotels foreseen (2-3 star /similar type guest house)
Leh- Grand Chubi Hotel
Nurla- Apricot Tree Hotel
Tangtse - Pangong Residence Hotel
Kargyam -Nomadic Home stay
Shachukul - Parzing Home stay
On trek- tents

Tour cost includes:
# Accommodation on twin sharing basis as per the above details.
# Daily breakfast at the hotels. Other meals as indicated.
# Services of local English speaking guides
# All transfers and sightseeing using an air-conditioned Coach with driver in Leh
# All transfers and sightseeing using Toyota Innova taxi cars outside of Leh
# All tents, sleeping bags, mattresses, pillows, toilet tent, kitchen equipment, cook etc while on
trek
# One riding pony and escort for each trekker
# Monument entry fees
# Meeting and assistance by our office representative at all places.
# All present applicable taxes.
# Hidden Treasure Tours PreTour info
Tour Cost Does NOT Include:
# Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry, drinks (alcoholic & non alcoholic), phone
calls, Tips at hotels/restaurants/guides and chauffeur, still & video camera charges etc.
# Any meals not indicated in the itinerary
# Any transfers/tours in Delhi
# Air tickets to India and back, India Visa fees, airport tax and travel insurance etc.
# Any India domestic air tickets, airport departure tax if any.
# Any expenses caused by reasons beyond our and our associate offices control such as flight
delays, rescheduling or cancellations, any accidents, medical evacuation riots, strikes, political
unrest, natural disasters etc.
# Any other taxes or service charges that could be enforced during travelling period will be
extra and needed to be borne by the guests.
# Trip cancellation/evacuation insurance- mandatory and available through Hidden Treasure
Tours. Please note to include any coverage for pre-existing health conditions, the policy must
be purchased within 15 days of the initial purchase for the trip ie airline tickets or land deposit.
# New Delhi airport hotel- pre or post trip

# Any other expenses not specified above

